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(g) White: (Sh, T:)
) and t;t
;t. (,
or excellent and white: (, ]:) or red: (K:)
but this requires consideration: (TA:) applied
to camels, and to a single camel: (., K:) or
having no sing. (I.) And the former, A shecamel combining st,rcngth with excelence of pace:
:) but Sh says that he had
(El-Umawee, T, f, 1C
not hleard it used in this sense; and that it only
signifies "white," as applied to camels. (TA.)
~ See alsoo...
j.~" ItOne who always forum right opinions,
or judjgments, respecting things, or ajfahirs. (A.)
m See also &jmn, in three places.
i;>1a

a..

and ;ta_.: see

,up,i. The collective body of a people: (Fr,
1:) so in the following ex., (Fr,) from a poem
of Selml EI-Juhaneeyeh, in which she bewails
the death of her brother As'ad, and celebrates
his praises: (S:)
0

,.

-....

.

.

; .

; a O
J3,ct

~;4ii signifying the same: (Fr:) [so that the
meaning is, Coming to the tuaters in a collectie and congregated body:] or the former signifies waters by which people are dwnelling, or
staying; and the latter, "by which there is not
any one:" (JIAr, Sh:) or the former, people
dwelling, or staying, by the waters; and the
latter, men "going before an army as scouts,
or explorers :" (As:) but what IAgr says, mentioned above, is better: (Az:) or the former, a
company ofseven, or eight, men; and the latter,
"one;" and also men "who explore a place
thoroughly:" (A'Obeyd:) or the former, a company of four, or fire, men, (., 1.,) engaged in a
warring and plunulering expedition: (S:) or
seen: (TA:) or eight: or nine: (1: in some
copies of the 1 "seven ;" but the former is the
right reading: TA:) or ten: or a company of
eun not tore than ten (.i*) with whom oine goes
on a n'arring and plundering expedition: (K:)
or, accord. to AAF and the M and K, the forenost, or preceding, portion of an army: and
accord. to IB, ~Lq_ signifies "a party sent to
a place to discover whether there be there an
enemy or any cause of fear :" (TA:) pl. 31a_..
(?.) - A place vhereo datse are dried: (ElB&hilee, ISk, A;, Mgh, Mqb, ] :) because frea.
quented: pl. as above. (Mgh.) [See also i
(g,Ti,)
and lii..]l-Also, (.,) or *_,
What collects in a wound, (., 5,) of thick purulnt matter. (..)-.And the former What collects
in the membrane that enclose the faetus, of the
[fluid called] _.L,, (s,) and the like. (TA.)
%;.JI Te emse, or sheYou say, Vie^ il
and water and blood, after
goat, ejected her j.
havingbrought forth. (?.)-And What a woman
emits after childbirth and [after] the stopping
is its pl. [or a coll.
of Aer blood: and t.h.
gen. .]. (V. [Or, accord. to some copies of
the 1, and the TA, The stopping of her blood,
or its ceasing to jlow, is a signification distinct
fiom what precedes it.)] - And What a shecamel emits after bringing forth: or, accord.

to AO, the membrane that envelops the fatus. in tile sense of the measutre J3a,, (TA,) A
(TA.) - And (g, TA, [in the CS "or"]) t the place whiere people are present; or w/here people
latter signifies Thick blood which collects in the stay, or dnell, by waters: syn. ;j.~
o:
membrane thlat encloses thiefcetus. (~, TA.)
U.;ij [We alighted and
one says, ei 'i
took up our abode, or sojourned, at the place
j .t1A man resnt: (A, 1:) pl. [Cj3laM.
and [more commonly] ] _, (S, K,) where the sons of such a ote were present; or
and] .
an inC. n. (S.) You nwere staying, or dwelling, by waters]. (El-lihtwhich last *4is originally
.'
.
*
did it such a one being .tdbee.) [See also yma...]
j sW Iz1'.
say,
[le
prcent. (A.) And J.I e ,1tb
, in three places: m and see
;rj.> : seee;.
is of those who are in the presence of the king].
j.~_, in two places.
too, applied to a time: and you say,
(A.) -So,
yh..
;'.Ll, forj.. ltJ3, : The time of prayer j..~ A pllace .chere people r,e l,resn,,t, or
[Also t Ready, or prepared: assembled. (K,* TA.) See also oiJ....A tIlace
is come. (Msb.)
often used in this sense in the lexicons &c., as to lwhich people return ( . [lichre a n. of pl;lec,
agreeably with analogy,]) to thle waters, (, I.i,)
in modern Arabic. Soee 4.] You say, G Ij
.4_. t Say ye what is ready with or to the constant sources of srater; (T, TA ;)
.
,~j
contr. of ... : (T and S in art. .,t:) a place
you [or in your minds]. (TA.) And 1..lj.
iri search of herbage
[lIe is ready with the answer, or reply]; to which one gocs (,.j,)
1JI
,y $
;
and every s,chil iblace is called
and j.l1Jt : [with rare words or expressions]; is called
pl. is )l: tr.(itri,,ng-ltaces
the
which
of
~.,
(A ;) as also .. ,a: (TA:) which latter word,
'J]because
[Ipl. of
alone, signifies a man having the quality of per- (J3 .) are called .ts
at them.
of
men
presence
and
congregation
of
the
I
js
syn.
O
spicUity of ~pech, and intelligence;
(T, TA.) [Sec also 1;., last signification.]
visiting angel: and t d/. is
JMI. (Q.)-A
[People prexent, or asnembled; an asemnlly: so
applied to a class or conpany [of visiting angels].
in the present day.] -A peolple dtleelling, or
Onc coming to a region, district, or
(TA.)
tract, of cities, towns, or villages, and of culti- staying, by N,ater.s: (.,*TA:) [hla. ,al..:]
see j,';.. .m The record of a kadee (or judge),
vated land; contr. of set; (S,K;) asalso t.
.. :
(S.) _ A man staying, residing, dwelling, or in which his sentence is written, sy8n.
brings
lhcn
a
person
is
written
or
what
g
:)
(.,
or
man,
[A
(S.)
a
place.
in
abiding, .
people,] staying, or dwelling, by water; (S,* a charge against another: wlhen the hittcr makes
his reply, anid proves it, it [tile writing] is [called]
TA;) contr. of s?: (I :) pl. jy.a (TA) and
(Kull
,jit3; and when judgment is given, J~.
_:
(S:) one says, ;tJI jl
;lt. and '
p. 352.) This is thought by MF to l;e a recent
'oa. [Tiere is not any one staying, or dvelling, conventional term; but it h:s been hleard from
and l
;
by the water]: and i;a_.j
the Arabs [of the classical times], and is men, a syn. of >. in this tioned by ISd and others. (TA.) - Also A
[which is pl. of * ·
sense; i. e. These are a people staying, or dwelling, xignatur.e (L)
that is written at the end of the
by water]: (S :) or '..Ec. signifies any people record of the signatures(
7)of the wtitne..t,
that hare alighted and taken up their abode by in testimony of the truth of the contents of tlhat
a constant source of water, and do not remove pireeedes. (1. [In the CK, a.3lI is erroneously
from it in wvinter nor in summer, whether they
But this
have alighted and tahen up their abode in tomns put for a;il;; and b_,L/., for b-.])
or villages, and cultivated land, and houses of is a recent conventional appllica.tion. (MF,TA.)
t~Such a one is a lermon
s
,
__~JI 51;
clay, or pitched their tents by the water, atul
remained there, and sustained their beasts with who spea wellU of tle absent. (S.)
the water and herbage around themn: (TA:)
us.
;i~f: see
L.k., without ;, signifies a tribe that
or
has alighted and is abiding by a constant source
[Hcnce,] '.Jt
[pas rt. n. ofoe.].
y;a..a
and 'e_,
of water: (T,TA :) and t
(S, A,)
(S, A,K,) and
;~,
a people staying, or dwelling, by waters; alighting J[t1, (,) t Milk is much subject to taint, or
there in the hottest time of summer: when the much tainted; [lit] come to [and tainted; i. c.,]
weather becomes cool, they migrate from the con- by the jinn, or genii, (Aq, T, S, 1,) and beasts,
stant sources of water, and go into the desert, seek- dt&c.; (As, T ;) [therefore cover thou thy wessl.]
ing the vicinity of herbage; and then they are And (in like manner [one says], K)
S) 'S...
termed 1s4 and Os.j. (T in art. .,.)=Also t [Priviesare haunted by jinn, or genii]. (., .)
A great tribe (., ) or company of men: (TA:) or It is said in a trad., t2 ;
i' .JI es. a
a tribe, (ISd,) or company of men, (Mgh,) when
haunted by jinn].
staying,or dwelling, in the abode which is theirplace t [Verily thse privie are
yi
!.a ;i
't
trad.,
in
another
And
(TA.)
ta.. (Mgh.)
ofasembling;(ISd,Mgh;) asalso
of daybreak) is attended by
prayer
it
(the
Verily
.. The great tribe of Teiyi.
One says ,
the angels of the night and the day. (TA.)_Also,
({.) It is a pl., (s,) or coll. n., (ISd,) [or quasi(Mghl, Meb,) :At thu
',
(Msb,) and
pl. n.,]l like ,L and t_. (S, ISd) for ]*
point of death; in the agony of death: (M 9b:)
[visited by death; or by the angel, or angels, of
Also, of the measure iti,
,.
(S.)
and
.
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